Reference Notice No. GGSIPU/COE/2358 dated 24-09-2010, read with Notice No. GGSIPU/EXAM/COE/2010/2315 dated 22-09-2010. The list of all “Promoted” and “Not Promoted” students for the academic year 2011-12 in compliance to the amended University Ordinance relating to promotion of students no. F2(29)/Ord/IPU/ADRP/2009/1727, published in the official gazette of Delhi on 20th October 2009. Promotion list of ______________ is based upon the criteria specified in new examination ordinance. Reference Notice No. GGSIPU/EXAM/COE/2010/2358 dated 24.09.2010 relating to promotion of students. Following clarifications with respect to the same may please be noted:

1. The amended ordinance relating to promotion of students from one academic year to the next shall apply to all students admitted on and from academic session 2010-11, without any modification whatsoever.

2. The amended ordinance also applies to the students admitted in the academic year 2009-10 as stated below:
   a. In respect of fulfilling the minimum credits for the first year alone i.e. the academic year 2009-10 the batch of 2009-10 will not be required to fulfill the minimum credit of 50% for promotion.
   b. Further the students admitted in the academic year 2009-10 will be required to obtain atleast 50% credits in all subsequent ensuing academic years i.e. in all academic sessions on and from 2010-11 and onwards for promotion to next academic year.
   c. Further as regards requirement of 90% credits in previous academic session i.e. the academic session prior to ensuing academic session,
the students admitted in the academic year courses only. However, for all subsequent promotions i.e. from IIIrd to IVth year and subsequent academic session, wherever applicable, the 90% credit requirement is compulsory as per the amended ordinance no. F.2(29)/ Ord/ IPU/ ADRP/ 2009/ 11727.

d. The students admitted in the academic year 2009-10 will not be entitled to any other kind of exemption/modification in the application of amended ordinance relating to promotion of students F.2(29)/ Ord/ IPU/ ADRP/ 2009/ 11727, except a stated above.

Students “Not Promoted” may also include those who are detained, admission cancelled or withdrawn. In case of any discrepancy (Name missing, credits not correct etc) same may be intimated within seven days by School/ Institutes i.e. Dean/ Director/ Principal to the respective Result Incharge.
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